AIJA goes Middle East

Half-Year November Conference, Dubai | 16 – 19 November 2021

TRAVEL DOCUMENT REQUIREMENTS FOR PARTICIPANTS

Requirements to enter Dubai:

- Participants must ensure to meet entry visa requirements to visit the UAE. You can check if you need a visa [here](#).
- It is mandatory to download and register details in the COVID-19 DXB app [iOS](#) - [Android](#) established by the Dubai Health Authority(DHA) that provides information about COVID-19 Symptoms, preventions, treatments and more.
- **Participants (even if vaccinated) must carry a valid negative COVID-19 PCR test certificate with a QR code from an approved health facility within 72 hours prior to the time of departure, even if you are partially or fully vaccinated.**
- For selected destinations, participants may be required to take two COVID-19 PCR tests: one before departure, and a second test upon arrival in Dubai. Please [click here](#) for a list of destinations where this is applicable.
- Participants must bring an official printed certificate with a QR code in English or Arabic to check in – SMS certificates are not accepted. PCR certificates in other languages are acceptable if they can be validated at the originating station.
- Participants must have a medical travel insurance with international coverage that covers COVID-19 before travelling.
  - Here are two recommended travel insurance: [AIG travel](#) and [NEXtCare](#).
  - If you are travelling with [Emirates](#) Airlines or [FlyDubai](#), accordingly you will be provided by the airlines’ an additional multi-risk travel insurance.
- Please check the appropriate websites and official requirements if you are flying to any other U.A.E city/airport e.g. Abu Dhabi
- Wearing masks and maintaining 2m social distance is mandatory in UAE

List of useful links to stay updated on health and safety measures in Dubai:

- Dubai Airport: [https://www.dubaiairports.ae/alert](https://www.dubaiairports.ae/alert)
- Dubai Health Authority: [https://www.dha.gov.ae/en/Covid19/Pages/Coronavirus.aspx](https://www.dha.gov.ae/en/Covid19/Pages/Coronavirus.aspx)
- Know more on travel requirements: [https://www.emirates.com/be/english/help/covid-19/dubai-travel-requirements/](https://www.emirates.com/be/english/help/covid-19/dubai-travel-requirements/)

Testing facilities in Dubai

Requirements to enter the AIJA event:

- Please note that wearing masks is mandatory throughout the hotel space and the AIJA event space including academic sessions where social distancing of 1.5m, in between chairs, will be applied.
- No vaccination or PCR test checks will be performed upon arrival at the conference.
- Masks may certainly be removed during ‘catering’ moments (coffee breaks, lunches once seated at the tables, welcome reception, etc)
- Participants must carry their badges at all times

AIJA reserves the right to decline the entrance to participants who do not comply to the above.

PCR testing facility prior to return flights

For delegates who must take a PCR test before taking their flights back home, AIJA has set up a PCR testing facility with AshTree Clinic which will operate on Friday 19 November morning directly at the hotel:

- **Date:** 19th Nov 2021
- **Time:** 08:45 – 11:00
- **Hotel:** Hilton Al Habtoor City
- **Location:** Arfaj meeting room (15 seats)
- **Cost:** The price for the PCR test is AED 295 per person (approx. USD 81 incl. VAT per person) and payment can be done directly on-site by credit card.

  - Four nurses and two administrators will be available onsite for processing the tests. No pre-booking is required.
  - Delegates will receive the test result through their email address within 12 hours after taking the test.
  - Delegates are required to carry their original passport and provide their mobile number and email address when showing up at the venue/clinic for the PCR test.


Specific access conditions to Dubai World EXPO (18/11)

Entry requirements for visitors ages 18 and above:

- **If you are vaccinated** - You must present proof of at least one dose of any COVID vaccine recognised by any Expo 2020 participating country or the World Health Organisation (WHO).
- **If you are unvaccinated** - You must present a negative PCR test certificate for a test conducted within the last 72 hours. Please take the PCR test at least one day before your visit to Expo as results will take up to 10 hours. You will not be allowed into the site without a negative PCR test result.

When registering for the AIJA event, participants agree to the below terms and conditions:

- Should you develop any COVID symptoms develop
  - pre-event: you will not attend the AIJA event
  - during-event: you will inform the AIJA staff by email (office@aija.org) and self-isolate
- AIJA cannot be held responsible if you contract COVID pre/during/after the AIJA event.

*Please note: Above requirements and terms are subjected to change reflecting amendments for the local government.*